COMPACT Splicing Connectors for All Conductor Types and Mounting Carrier for Ex Splicing Connectors; for Ex eB Applications; 221 Series

Description and Installation

Strip conductor to 11 mm (0.43 inch). Termination: Lift the lever to open the clamping unit and insert a stripped conductor. Then, lower the lever to close the clamp.

Inserting a connector into the mounting carrier. Removing a connector from the mounting carrier. Removing a conductor.

Mounting type (440 V)
Using spacers between the connectors.

Mounting type (440 V)
Vertical mounting on DIN-35 rail

Mounting type (275 V)
No spacers are used between the connectors.

Mounting type (440 V)
Horizontal screw mounting on a flat surface

Mounting type (440 V)
Mounting the carrier via non-conductive screws.

Mounting type (275 V)
Mounting the carrier using conductive screws.